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War crime laid to Conn. aide 
Hartford (UPI)-The Justice Department has 

accused a city architect of taking part in the 
slaying of hundreds of Latvian Jews during World 
War II. 

Documents filed in United States District Court 
claim Boleslavs Bogdanovs, 66, took part in 
numerous mass killings of unarmed civilians and 
ordered the killing of "hundreds of Jewish men, 
women and children" in Madona, Latvia. _ 

The Justice Department is seeking to revoke 
Bogdanovs' citizenship, claiming he entered the 

country illegally and lied on his citizenship 
application. 

There was no comment immediately from 
Bogdanovs. 

Federal lawyer Jeffrey N. Mausner said the 
documents linking Bogdanovs to participation 
with the Nazis during World War II, include 
records written in German and Latvian and 
apparently signed by Bogdanovs as an officer in 
the Latvian Security Auxiliary Police. 

One document is Bogdanovs' SS personnel 
form and a German declaration, dated Nov. 25, 

1944 in which he said he attained the rank of a, 
second lieutenant in the Latvian SS Volunteer 
Legion. 

Others list Jewish patients at Sarkankalns 
Hospital in Riga, Latvia, in 1941. Bogdanovs' 
signature appears underneath the lists, noting he 
has "taken custody" of the people listed. 

English translations of the documents are 
included in the file, along with his applications for 
naturalization and other American immigration 
records. Bogdanovs came to the United States in 
1956 and became a citizen in 1964. 
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HARTFORD, Conn. 
(UPI) - An architect 
for the city of Hartford 
has i}(~n accused by 
federal officials of tak
ing p~ut in the slaying 
of hundreds of Latvia.n 
Jews during World 
Warn. 

Documents filed Mon
day in U.s. Disb:ict 
Court in Hartford ciaim 
Bole:.,lavs Bogdanovs,66; 
ordered and took part in 
the killing of "hund"eds 
ot' Jewish men, women 
and dlildren" In Mado-· 
na,Latvla. 

Th«'. ,Ju~tI('e Dtlltt.'~ Of-

fice of Special Investiga- . 
tions is seeking to re
voke Bogdanovs' dti-

. zenship. 
Bogdanovs Cltme it) 

the U.s. in 1956 and be. 
came a citizen in J9M. 
He has refused to com
ment on the charges. 

Federal lawyer Jef
frey Mausner said tbe 
documents include 
records written in Ger
man and Latvian, and 
apparently signed by 
Bogdanovs as an officer 
In the Latvian Security 
Auxiliary POlice, and 
hlK SS personnel form. 
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DOClllnents Filed 
To Show·N azi J-Aink 

By PAUL f'RISl\fAN 
C(furant Staff 'Writer 

The U.S. Justice Department's 
Office of Special Investigations 
has filed documents in Hartford 
federal court it says link a 66-
y~ar-{)ld city man to participation' 
with the Nazis during World War 
II. 

The Offict! of Special Investiga
tions earlier this month accused 
Boleslavs Bogdanovs, an archi
tect with the city of Hartford, of 

\ taking part in the slaying of hun
dreds of Latvian Jews during 
World War II. 

The documents filed by Justice 
Department lawyer Jeffrey N. 
Mal1sner include records written 
in Gennan and Latvian and ap
parently signed by Bogdanovs as 
an oifker in the Latvian Security 
Auxiliary Police. The documents 
include his SS personnel fOfm and 
a German declaration, dated Nov. 
25, 1944, in which Bogdanovs says 
he attained the rank of a second 
lieutenant in the tatvian SS Vol
unteer Legion. 

Also included in the files are 
copies of lists of ,Jewish patients 
at Sarkankalns Hospital In Riga, 
Latvia, in 1941. Bogdanovs' signa
ture "underneath the lists; 

noting he has "laken custody" of 
the people listed. The Justice De
partment says it obtained the doc
uments from the Central State 
Historical Archives of Latvia, 
now a part of the Soviet Union. 

English translations of the doc
uments are included in the file, as 
are Bogdanovs' applications for 
naturalization and other Ameri
can immigration records. He 
came to the United States in 1956 
and became a citizen in 1964. 

The Justice Department. daims 
he took part in numerous ma,ss 
killings of unarmed civilians, and 
ordered the killing of "hundreds 
of Jewish men, women and chil
dren" in M~H1ona, Latvia. 

The Ju stice Deparfment is 
seeking to revoke Bogdanovs' cit
izenship, in part because it claims 
he entered the count.ry illegally 
and lied on his citizenship appli
cation. Revoca t ion of citizenship 
usually leads to deportation pro-
ceedings. ' 

Bogdanovs has refused to com
ment on the charges. ' One of his 
lawyers, Brian Gildea of New Ha
ven, has said Bogdanov's, on sick 
leave from the city. is terminally 
ill with. cancer. 
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~~f8tate,man Ilnked,f . - : '-;', 

By L VNNtGARNErr::; , 
Staff Reporter " 

. HARTFORD - The U.S. Justice 
Department has moved to revoke 
the citizenship of a 66-year-old Hart
ford man alleged to have murdered 
"hundreds of Jewish men, women 

, and children" in Latvia during World 
"War II. 

. . l).S. Attorney Alan Nevas and 
.;Neal Sher, acting director of the Of

.f:j/? fice,9f Special Investigations for the 
,-.'" ;~ , j . ..• . . , 

Justice Department, felntly an- " .... .' 
nounced the denaturalization como! :lat"'la, accordlrill 

. plaint filed in U.S. District Court in "Viklars Arajs himself was convlct-
Hartford against Boleslavs Bog- ed by a West German court in 1980 
danovs of 30 Woodland St. for the murder 01 at least 13,000 

The complaint alleges Bogdanovs people during that period, and hr . 
served as lieutenant in the Ara.is ' .~erving a life sentence in a West ... <: !, 

, Komanda from. 1941-1944, during the 'German Drlson. It was during Ar~!s'· :, .. 
Nazi occupation of Latvia. The unit trial in West Germany that Bog- I " <, 
was organized and commanded by • fr danovs' name and and alleged role 
Viktors Arajs, and conducted numer- in" the Nazi campaign were revealed~ 
aus mass murders of Jews and [>Contlrmtld on page 12 ' , 

" .< )';" 

'~ , '. ' "'il)T:.~'/t.f;.('r~;t~{t:. 
- [>' '. N1

." .'; . · 'I'·"""·"'·.K~tli, " !."I,."."."!1.'."' ... '~.} .. ','.;,:. ' . ; . ,"' ;-?,c .,.\;~~:~t~i;~' '., 
aZl In, ;:y,~::~) ~ 

• ' (:,.': • .','~ ~ 'i ' '~;'i~~~~;\t;>~::~~~'~'_~_: .. 
, Contmued from pogQ,11~ .... \ . ·i:it,!'~;" I 

. Bogdanovs. allagedl~6dHlIha"de(; 
,a mobile squadbf thtfArajs Koma~; 

. do which,upotf Bogdan6vs'brdera;' ';. 
! \ murderad' huMreds of Jews In ,i ' :fJ,', 
, Madona, Latvia. He al~oallegedly/;: 

,. Mmmandedn unlt'·~t:'th&Arals,,;;\ 
Komando ill Uepaja; Latvra",wher~f . 
the unit forced Jews, 1'0 live Inan erjl.,.i 
ciosed area' tinder atmed guard. ' :,)' :,:':1 
, Bogdanovs immigrated to the "J>~ i 
United Siates' in 1956\ and becatnea: 
u.s. citizen In 1964. He entered ti1e 

/ .country und~r the Refugee Rellaf,,}.", 
. Act. and SWprfi' In his Immigration:" i 
, papers that he hadnot partlcipate8 '. ! 
! In thepsrsecutl6ncif anypsreont:!r "I 
', group OfR.ers~ns beta~st). of taee:,,".:; 

religlon,or'l\atlOnal origIn: . '.i. 
__ ... __ ,-- .. _:.t_~"':.-",-_~ .. ' '. L' ' . ' ' 
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Tied to Latvia Killings 
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Man' Accused by -u.s. 
Is r5Ying,Lawyer Says 

,"T<' ~ '" ...... ~ 

(. , ByPAULFRISMAN" 
'.:}) .. ' - Courant Stcif! Writer 

· , A, Hartford man accused of much surprised" by the govern-
'. participating in the. slayings . of ment's allegations. . 
:. hundreds .0rLatviaIl Jews during ". Another fellow worker said she 

World War]l is dying of cancer, did not believe the charges. "Bo is : 
and has nine months to live, his 'a friend," she said. "I don't think 

. at. t. o.r.ney s~id Wednes~ anyb. ody that k.nows him believ(".8 
A~esaidtha\!3~it.'" '.:', 

: «!fogaimovJ,.,.66, is .on SICK-reave .. Bogdanovs and his wife, Arijt,l, . 
: 'fronrifis Job as an architect for live in a one-bedroom condomini

the city of Hartford,wher?~~ has urn at the Regenc:>\ Towers, 30 
worked for abouUO,years, /.. . Woodland St. "" . 
BrianOildea,~me of two law- Neighbors and fellow workers 

y~.rs re.{lresept~ng .Bogda~~vs, 'de~cribed him, as a ~lig~tly bui,It, 
saId he IS surprIsed the ,govern- qUIet man wlth thmmng haIr. 
ment. b'othered to bring. the case They said, he liked to play tennis. 
because his client is i.ncurably H[ -and' had been on the condomini-

· ,The U.S. Justice Departrnent, urn's board of directors. 
, in a complaint filed Tuesday in "He seems like a fairly digni-' 

U.S. District Court in Hartford, fied, quiet, polite, unassuming 
charges Bogdanovs participated sort of fellow," said Steve Ed
in numerous mass killings of un- wards,' who is a member of the 
armed Civilians in the Riga and board.' 
Madona areas of Lalvia. The' "We're, all quite upset about it 
complaint says be ordered ~ mo- over here, quite shocked,", said 
bile squad be co~mande~ to kill . ,Samue~ Cagan, another board 

. "hundreds of JeWIsh men, women member. " .. 1,e' ;'. • •. 

. and children" in Madona .. ~,;h·, " The.' Justic'e Department 
The. JusUce . Department's Of- . charges that Bogdanovs served in. 

lice of Sps,cla} Jnv6stigatfons is ,ips. l.~t.vian Security Auxiliary 
seeking to revoke Bogd#n()vs' cit- l;)!)1icc, aiso known as the "Arajs 
izenship. He has been'in th~ Unit- . Kommando" after its commanQ. 
ed States 5i.nce December .1956 cr, Viktor Arajs. ' , 
and became acltizen in. Nebraska ' Arajs 'was convicted in West 
in May 1964.~}·J~:, ;;::i·~f-:··,;" . Germany in 1979.of taking part in· 
. "We bring ca~~s where the evi- the killing. ~f more than 13,000 • 
dence shows a case exists," Jus- people dunng .the Germa~ occu- . 
fice Department lawyer Jeffrey pabon of L~tvla , ~he. Ju~tlCe !?e
N. Mausner said in response topartment saId, He IS servmg a Me 
Gildea's statement. ~ ... sentence . 

. ' Neither the city Personnel De- See Lawyer, Page A12 
partment nor Public Works Di-
rector 'John C.Burke \yould dis-
cuss Bogdanovs' employment 
Wednesday,' ,,;:."" '"1'1 

A fellow e~ployee said: Bog~ .' 
danovs has been on sick leave for 

· about six months.,:"He's .in tough·' 
Sh~ .. h.e said "' .". :' .. ;~'. ' ....... ,. ""." •. 1 t ',. -.;; 'I,,(::~"~i!',' "I:'(I>,~ ~> -. 'i 

be. col1eague~ 'who once:' 
worked with Bogdanovs on adai·· '> 

l¥ basis, said he was a conscien- . 
tlOUS man who "always did his job 
very w~ll." He ~id he «w~s very 
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~awyer Questions U.S. 
For Timing of Its Case 

:;. .. , . 

Continued from Page 1 of citizenship usually leads to de-
portation proceedings. ' 

., Justice Department officials 
. The complaint against Bog- said some of the information that 

danovs says Nazis u'sed the Kom- led to the charges against Bog
mando to "aid in the persecution .danovs was disclosed at the Arajs 
and murder of, persons considered .. trial. . 
raCially und~sirable" in Latvia. Bogdanovs has refused to speak 

It says Bogdanovs 'rose to the to reporters about the charges. 
rank of lieutenant in the Auxiliary His wife said they have been told 
Police and eventually became by their other lawyer,\Ivars B~r
commander of, the' Liepaja sec- zins of Babylon,N.Y., not to dIS-
Uon of Latvia, where-he "person- cuss thee case. I 

ally maintainedUa Jewish ghetto. . "1 would love to give you an in~ 
He then joined the Waffen terview to tell the truth," she said. 

Grenadier SS Divison of the Lat- Wednesday. "They (the charges) 
vi~m Legion in November 1944, are all lies." 
attaining the rank of second lieu- Gildea, the New Haven lawyer 
tenant, the complaint says: whom Bogdanov~ retained Mon-, 

In setting forth the reasons for day, also· represents Feodor D. 
seeking to revoke Bogdanovs' cit- Fedo'renko, a former Waterbury 
izenship, the' Justice Department . factory worker who faces depor- . 

-' charges that he entered. the coun- tation on charges he persecuted 
try illegally, lied on his citizen- inmates at the Treblinka concen
ship application and "acquiesced - tration camp in, Poland. Gildea . 
in conduct contrary to civilization . said he plans to meet with Bog-

. and hu~?n decency." Revocati~n danovs in the next week. -. '---...... ---~"'..."....-~.~ 
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Time Run 
By PAUL FRISM.AN 
CQu.,rant Sioj! Writer 

They hunt peopl~ accused of eoffimitting , 
le moot heinoU3 crimes of t.he century. But 
me is running out. Memories are fading, and 
lose L"ley s-"'ek are old and dying. . 

Tney work for the U,S. Justice Depart
lent's Office of Speciallnvestigatioos. track
ig d~wn Na~d war Cl'imif'als living In this ,. 
)ootry. In tbe past four years, OS! lawyers '., 
}ve begun denaturalization and deportation 
'O<..~ing8 against 30 people, four in Con
!Cticut. 

\ 
I ., 

~ Out,forcNa l~ ~l.·· i!!iln· J"-e· ~r1 . 0' l .~! ~ .. " . ~li~JL.Jt~J 
"OSI ~~ ~on l~of the H!~'thlit 00 far 

have been decided. Its lawyers have won de
portation orders against five people, and the 

. courts have stripped more than a dozen ac
cused war criminals of their citizenship. 

Sher, 35, was in private practice before 
joining OS1. He was promoted to deputy di
rector in 1980 and made acting director in 
March. . .. 

He says he joined ~use the work' is 
important and challenging. ''You're talking \ . 
about events that are lmparalleled in histo
ry," he said. 

f"~ ". ;; 

"The wh61~ 9uesUcm ef · Nazis · In this i 
, country ... was .GlScovered almost by aed·"', 
· dent in the early '70s," said one lawyer famii-
· lar with OS!'s history . 
· Despite its more aggressive approach, 
OS1's efforts have resulted in only one persoo 

, actually being deported.. 
• I "The number of people denaturalized is 

i¥lpressh'e." Martin Mendelsohn, a former. 

deputy director of OS!, said, but "the bottom 
\ t line in my judgment is the number of people 
, I who have left the country." 

I '. A L ~-I;~n ,.r' ,'-1 ...... A.,·T () ... I (/ 

..... , 1-
! .I -t 
\... .. t'"\ .. ·CC LL-(A...-V /1-0 - '/,3 

r ," t,,1'$ 

f--'
o

, . . Gildea said KGB agents Intimidate wit"JU 
nesses who give those deposit ions, and some-tJ) 

; " times tell witnesses not t{l afl1iWer defense 
la w yen;' qucstions. He isskep t k:ill as! well of .il 
the validity of Sovlet document.!;. , •. ~ 

"They 1J;re great people fo r marmtacttll!"» :, 
ing false statemenLS:' he 8.<!id. <:II-hUng OS1 ' ; 
"tries to get the court!> to accep1 eyerything. ; 
as the gospel t r;Jth ,. -r ' 

Sher denies the chJ.r~es. '''We g:; where ... - ' 
i' er the evidence Is," }w Stud. "We t,nalYl'e it to ,:.1 
.' see if it meets American ,st.mdurds. Unless .j., 

we're satisfied, we won't use lr • ." .,,: : 

wt Tuesday, OS! laWyer Jeffrey N. 
~w;aer accused Har+Joro zoesident Boleslavs 
ogdanovs, 6G, a natl!ralired American ciU
:0, of participating in the murder of hun
"eds of men, women and children in Latvia. 
ogdanovs' wife, Mija, says the ctv..rges are 
e8 .. 

. Spokesmen for organizations concerned 
with the Holocaust praise OS!'8 dedication 
and accomplishments. Their criticisms deal 

. mostly with the slow-moving legal system. 

, ' " / ~ " . . 
" . The one. person to leave so far is Hans':; f i' 

Lipschis. a guard in the SS's "DeaHl'S Head",' 
. Divisonat the Auschwitz concentratwn 

Sher said one court in l'lew:Jer.sey has ~: 
expressed concern about some Soviet evl- .' . 
dence, but he said there is " not one it15tal1(:i'! ' { 

I (where there is ) any evidence lh.at documents . .3 

are forgeries.";" 
"In many cases the dt.,> ft>fid,an Ls lhem· j·' 

.,selves have authenticated mat(:rLds rent by·;; 

Mausner would not sa'll on what evidence , 
•• b..'t.'3eS his accusation. But.he and his col-·: 
agues rely more on tedious paper work than ' 
oaks and daggers. 

The office's 17 lawyers. four mvestiga. 
.n; and six bistlfria,l'JS pore over 40-year-o!d 
'COrds, re\1ew transcripts from European 
.ru' crimes tri.a18, compare U.S. immigration 
,sters agaimt lists of s..~ officers, atld ques
',t) witn~, here and abroad, whO&~ mem
k1§ and health often are failing. 

cTW!:y are now reviewing the cases of 
~ut 300 ~pected war crirni.v;.als. 

"The (legal) process is interminable," 
said Justin J, Finger, director of the National 

,- Civil Rights Divisoo (If the Anti-Defamation 
wgue of B'nai B'rith. "That's a big pr.oblero, 
but it's something OS! has no control over . . 

I • 

, camp. He returned to ~Vest Ckrmany one ', 
, week before he was to he deported. . .. 
l . 

One person still appeahng deportation is 
Feodor D. Federeni1o. a former Waterbury · 

. , ,factory worker accused of serving as a guard !· 

C'U ' \.! " t"': th' ... • at the 'frebUnka concentration camp in po-. . ' 1 lZenSmp IS some ulOg e coum are very ',' 'land . . l< 
. loath to take away." . . . 

Abraham Cooper, associate dean of the : Two other state residents also face d~·! 
', Simon Wiesenthal Center at Yeshiva Univer- ., l portatlon: vladimir Sokolov·S'Hll.arin, 6fl, of ~ 
, f.ity in Los Angeles, believes one way to speed, Milford, a £onner lecturer. at Yale Universi-: 
up the pr~...s'l would be tfI allow other coun- ', ' ty's Slavic department who is. accused of 

, tries to extradite accused war crimlnals for , writing anti-Semitic, pro.-Na:r;i propagandti ( 
! prosecution. Sher said Israel is considering, and 'Antaoas Sernctas, 75, at Waterbury, 
! making such requests. " " charged with serving-in the Lithuanian sec\)- . 
, • Finger and Coo~r said they generally fity police from 19~1 to 194';. 
are pleau.-d with the Job O~I M~ done since it .J I ' . . • •. .' '" . , • 
was moved from tbe ImmIgration and Natu- , : ( 11:11 fou.' tit.he r7s!d~r; t." art! rl~pt esen ~ed 

: raliution Service to the Justice Depart~" ; by Brian GIldea of f'4eW hawm: 
ment's criminal dlvi!ion four years ago. OS1 : H 

" . ~ "Overall most of the (OS!) attorneys ' 

Once OS! decides there is enough evi~ 
moo to bring a case, it moves to deport the 
:cued war criminals. If those it accuses 
lye become American citi%ewl, osr must 
i"it seek to revoke their cit!zeMhlp, , now bas a ~taff of {5 and a $2.5 million budg- ".< na:ve been pret~ fair ~od honorable," Gildea i! 

The legal p~is ~g. and 
:ere Is little time lefl· c , 

, t, et. . r . 1!lalli l~t week. dut he :was high~y cr~tical bOtll,,;. 
"Ii's the first time there's been positive t of those,whQ want SWIfter l~gai ~ct~ofl and ot;, ;) 

t'SioWMSS 11 something we've learned to 
'Ie-with," acting OSI director Neal Sber Gaid. 
tie move as quickly as we carL" 
, Ske IIlYS aD.~ war criJni1.W "will 

tye had HVenrev1trn ... by the time a fizclal 
der ~f dftportation i! entered ..• If a mas,Z 
,,;roeEer wu picked up today inc Hartford 
:'a ha..~ ~ maybt two AO~" 

action !IDa positive results" by the govern< :' the OSIs reh.mce on SovIet witnesses and -;,' 
nlent, Finger Mid. . documents. .:-; 

' .' OS! was moved to'the Justice Depart. Gildea charges OS! with havlnt; 11 . 
i mtmt ooly after re~ted.urgJD! ~ members "sweethf:~rt d~), with HIe. KGB" or SOViet "I 
: of Con~reg. iGcludj~g Eliubetb Holtzrna~ ,of s;:."Cn:t F,hce, tlUl~ oversees thetest!!TI?ny gl\,- "'; 
: New 'liork Ilnd Wilham Lebro.m of Florida,. en OSl lty H.~laI1 witnesses. 0::'1 w\.vyen.: .;: 

who felt that nothing was being done a~t.; have re<:eived videotaped (iepositiQns from .! 
Nam in this.country,-_ . ~. , __ ._-~ .. · ......... L .• ..:'"nore than we Russians, 

~< . the Soviets," he Silld, . • . ~. 
. . , One lawyer familiar with OSI'I' work. 

who asked tha t hb name not be us{~d ,. ~aid the ' 1 

office has "done a n excellent job,":'onslder¢ 'i . 

iog it is "litiga ting cases (0 yeiO~ after the .;: 
~ , . ·.fact with evidence Hrom } !on":. t: n countries, v; . 
, tmanybehindthe IronCurtaill." ~ ' .. ,,{1' 
~ ... ,!,\ "r.1any of the witness.es have di;fJd, M.any \.J 

~: of the delendanUi ha.ve die-d," hl' ;;;:ll"L . ' : 
ti;~ ' . "The tragedy of it all:' he Mid, hjs .!AI::; 

good Ii job as it':; done, had Udnpi b-S€fi d(!ru; ~ 
~ , . II) veal'S ago it would have f}e-{; !l rnuch oetter '~' . 

an~ much easier." . ...,,; 
~.--~~----... ----... -------, 

"~,-

! , 
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ORG.~NIZED CRIME 

Attorney General Smith says growth of motorcycle gangs, 
prison gangs, ano foreign drug-trafficking organizations 
create "new phase in the history of organized crime" 
(NYT p. A-27, Wa. Post p. A-2, UPI 195, USA Today p. I-A , 
2-A & 7 - A, 'YI~ a. Times p. 3-A, WH Nev.' s Summary f Phi l. 
Inqu irer p. 1S-A) 

Federal Appeals Court accelerates legal proceedings as 
medical condition of disabled infant deteriorates 
(Wa. Post p. A-2, NY Daily News p. C-3, UPI 189, NYT 
p. B- 2) 

John Lofton: What's conservative about these views? 
(Wa. Times p. 3-A) 

Advocacy groups assert that doctors should always 
choose treatment of handicapped infants (Wa. Times p.4-A) 

GROVE CITY 

Paul Bator argues program-specific limitation of 
federal law barring sex discrimination in education 
(NYT p. A-21, Wa. Post p. A-2, Wa. Times p. 3-A, 
Phil. Inquirer p. 9-A) 

JUDY Mann discusses Supreme Court a!'"guments (Wa. Post 
p. C-1) 

CONDEMNED MAN 

Flo!'"ida convicted murderer, nation's longest occupant 
of death row, scheouled to die in elec t r i c chair at 
1 0 a.m. (UPI 188) 
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GENERAL 

Federal judge blocks sale of off-shore drilling leases 
(UPI 206) 

John De Lorean claims his life was ruined by "sleazy" 
drug dealer (UPI 198) 

Federal judge orders Larry Flynt to begin serving 
prison sentence December 9 (Wa. Post p. B-13) 

Justice Department accuses Hartford architect of war 
crimes (NY Daily News p.e-lO) 

Federal Appeals Court reinstates federal ban on 
commercial knitting of outerwear by horne workers 
(NYT p. A-25) 

Rita Lavelle testifies she never acted to help 
Republican candidates (Wa. Post p. A-3) 

Arkansas man sentenced to five years in prison for 
harboring tax fugitive Gordon Kahl (Wa. Times p. 4-A) 

More on Jerry Jenson's embezzlement conviction (Wa. 
Post p. A-23) 

Supreme Court rules that federal agencies are not 
required to pay e xpenses of employees who travel on 
union business (WSJ p. 3) 

Boston indictments of 34 persons describe multi-million 
dollar drug network (Bo ston Globe p. 30) 

C OM.!.'1ENT ARY 

Janes J. Kilpatrick discusses Dragna organized crime case 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31-32 

(BaIt. Sun p. A-IS) 33 

William Safire writes again on lie detectors (Chi. Trib. 
p. 11) 

Washington Times editorial on cr1me report (p. II - A) 

Wa, shington Post editorial on Cuban travel (p. A-24 ) 

Washington Post editorial on Tomas Borge (p. A-24 ) 

\<1 a shington Times cartoon (p, 11-]1.) 

l S 
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Hartford (1;PI)-The Justice. Department has 
_"tCused t1 city architect of taking part in the 

sJ".ying of hundreds of utvi4;.n Jews during World 
War n. 

Documents filed in United States District Court 
. claim Bo!eslavs Bcgdanovs, 56, took part in 
nurnerous mass killings of unar-rTled civilians ~nd 
ordered the killing of "hundreds of Jewish men, 
women and children" in Madona, Latvia. 

The Justice Department is seeking to revoke 
Bogd&nov~' citizenship, claiming be entered the 

D;:~TE : 

/II-li /'I Pl-.GE: G "'" _--l.""::"""';"'';:;''-__ 

count!')' illegally t .nd lied on his citizenship 
fppl icalion, 

There was no ccm."nent tmmedir.te ly from 
Eogd .. novs. 

Federal ls .... 'Yer Jeffrey N. Mausner said the 
60cuments linking Bogdanovs to participation 
with the Naz:is c!urir.g World War II, include 
records written in German and Latvian and 
apparently signed by Bogdanovs as an officer in 
the Lah'ian Security Auxiliary Police. 

One document is Bogdanovs' SS personnel 
(onn and a Gt:rrna.n declaration, dated Nov. 25, 

1944 in which be said he attained the rank of 8 
second lieutenant in the Latvian SS Volunteer 
Legion. 

Others list Jewish patients at Sarka nubs 
Hospital in Riga, Latvia, in 1941. Bogdanevs' 
signature appears underneath the lists, noting he 
has "taken custody" of the people listed. 

English translations of the documents are 
included in the file, along with his applications for 
naturalization and other Al'nerican immigration 
records. Bogdanovs came to the United States in 
1956 and became a citizen in 1964. 



THE WASHINGTON POST 

Addenda 
• The Justice Department has 

accused Boleslavs Bogdanovs, 66, a 
Hartford, Conn., city architect, of 
taking part in the slaying of un
armed civilians and ordering the kil
ling of "hundreds of Jewish men, 
women and children". in Madona, 
Latvia, during World War II. 
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LEVEL 'j -. '2 OF '/ STO'R i.E'S 

Proprietary to the United Press International 1983 

5ECTION.~ DOItlE!Sttc News 

DA TELINE ~ Hf~RTFORD ~ Corm. 

80DY~ 

An ar chItect far the city of Hartford has been accused by federal officials 
of taking part in the slaying of hundreds of Latvian Jews during World War I I. 

Documents fi l ed Monday in U.S. District Ccurt 1n Hartford claim Boleslavs 
Bagdanovs, 66, ordered and took part in the killing of "hundreds of Jewish men, 
wamen and children" in Madona, Latvia. 

The U.S. Just ice Department's Office of Special Investigations 1s seeKing to 
revoke Bogdanovs' citizenship, claiming he entered the country illegally and 
l1ed on his citizenship application. 

Bogdanovs came to the United States in 1956 and became a citizen 1n 1964 . 

He has refused to comment on the Charges. One of his lawyers, Brian Gildea of 
New Haven, has said his client i s terminally ill with cancer. 

Federal lawyer Jeffrey N. Mausner said the documents linking Bogdanavs to 
pi~ rt.icj,pation {t-3ith the i'iaz:ls during World (~at' II ~ include rectlY'l:ls WY'i Hen in 
German and latvian and apparently signed by Bogdanovs as an officer In the 
Latvian Security Auxilia r y Police . 

One document is Bogdanovs ' 55 personnel form and a German declaration, dated 
Nov. lS~ 1944, in which he said he attained the rank of a second lieutenant 1n 
the Latvian 55 Volunteer Legion. 

Others list Jewish patients at Sarkankalns Hospital 1n Riga, Latvia? in 1941. 
Bogdanovs l signature appears underneath the llsts, noting he has '{taken 
custody" of the people listed. 

English translations of the documents are included 1n the file, along with 
his applications for naturalization and other American immigration records. 

, , .. ' 
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Proprietary to the United Press In t ernational 1963 

SECTION.~ Domestic Nel<Js 

LENGTH: 255 words 
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BO DY ~ 
The Justice Department has accused a city architect of taking part in the 

slaying of hundreds of Latvi an Jews du ring World War II . 

Documents filed Monday 1n U,S, District Court in Hartford claim Boleslavs 
Bogdancvs~ 669 taok part In numerous mass killings of unarmed civ ili ans and 
ordered the killing of "hundreds of Jew i sh men, women and children' I 1n Madona, 
Latvia , 

The Justice Department is seeking to revoke Bogdanovs' citizenship, claiming 
he entered the cDunt ry illegally and lied on hi s citizenship application, 

Federal l awyer Jeffrey N. Hausner said the documents l inking Bogdanovs to 
par t ic ipation with the Nazis during World War 119 Include records written 1n 
German and Latvian and apparently signed by Bogdanovs as an officer in the 
Latvian Security Auxiliary Police . 

One document 1s Bagdanovs' 55 personnel form and a German declaration, dated 
Nov. 25, '944~ in which he said he attained the rank of a second lieutenant i n 
the l atVian S5 Volunteer Legion. 

Ot hers list Jewish pat ien ts at Sarkankalns Hospital in Riga, LatVia, in 1941. 
Bogdanovs l Signature appears underneath the lists, noting he has "taken 
cus tody " of the people listed. 

English translations of the documents are in cluded 1n the file, along with 
hi s applications for naturalization and other American immigration records. 
Bogdanovs came to the United States in 1956 and became a citizen in 1964. 

He has refused to comment on the charges , One of his lawyers, Brlan Gildea Qf 
New Haven, has said hi s cl ient is terminally i ll with cancer . 
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Proprietary to the l~ited Press In rnatlcnal 1963 

SECTION: Regional News 

LENGTH: 266 words 

HEt\DUNE~ Archi teet accused a.s former' N.az.i 

The U.S. Justice Department's Office of Special Investigations has accused 
an architect with the city of Hartford with taking part in the slaying of 
hundreds of Latvian Jews during World War II. 

Documents filed Monday in U.S. District Court In Hartford claim Boleslavs 
Bogdanovs. 66, took part 1n numerous mass killings of unarmed civilians and 
Ot'oered the 1\1111ng of \ 'hundreds of Jel,llish m!:?np women and childl"!n" in l1adona, 

tviau 

The Justice Department is seeking to revoke Bogdanovs ' citizenship, claiming 
he entered the country 111egal1y and lied an his cltlz.enshlp application. 

Fede ral lawyer Jeffrey ~. Hausner said the documents linking Bogdanovs to 
participation with the Nazis during World War II, include records written in 
German and Latvian and apparently signed by Bogdanovs as an officer 1n the 
latvian security Auxiliary Police. 

One document 1s Bogdanovs' 55 personnel form and a German declarat1on 9 dated 
Nov. 25, 1944, in which he said he attained the rank of a second lieutenant in 
the Latvian 55 Volunteer Legion. 

Others list Jewish patients at 5arkankalns Hospital 1n Riga, LatVia, 1n 1941. 
Bogdanovs' signature appears underneath thE lists, noting he has !'taken 
custOdy' I of the people listed. 

English translations of the documents are included In the file, along with 
his applicat10ns for naturalization and other American immigration records. 
Bogdanovs came to the United States in 1956 and became a citizen 1n 1964. 

He has refused to comment on the charges. One of his lawyers 9 Brian Gildea of 
New Haven, has said his client is terminally ill with cancer. 
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OBITUARIES 

~an Accused in Deaths . 
)f Latvian Jews Dies · i 

I 

By JOSEPH RODRIGUEZ 
Courant Staff Writer . 

I 
I 

A Hartford man federal oW
:iaIs accused of participating in 
he mass slayings of Latvian Jews 
juring World Wat II died Wednes
jay at his home. 

Boleslavs Bogdanovs, 66. of 30 
Woodland st. had been' suffering 
from cancer of the colon. He had 
been.employed as a City architect 
forwthe last 10 years . 
. : B.ogdanovs was on sick leave 
from his city job. He died at the 
Regency Towers condominium 
tbat he shared with his wife, 
Arija, said a relative who asked 
that she not be identified . . 
: The U.S. Justice Department's 

Office of Special Investigation, 
whi'.ch was seeking to deport Bog
dariovs. filed documents U.S. Dis
trict Court in Hartford last No
v'ember linking him with a 
llaMan execution unit that aided 
t.beiNazi death campaign against 
J~s. . , 
tJ'pstice Department officials 

clatrned Bogdanovs, as a second 
l~ritenant in the Latvian SS Vol-

seeking to revok~ Bogdanovs' cit- ·1) 

izenship on the grounds that he 
had entered the country illegally ', 
in 1956 and lied on his citizenship 
application. He became a citizen 
in Nebraska in 1964. Revocatiori 
of his citizenship would have al
lowed federal officials to file for 
hils deportation. 
Bog~ano~s h~d refused to 

speak to reporters · about the. 
charges. His wife has said, "They 
are all lies." 

Neigbbors and fellow workers 
had described hirnas a slightly 
built, quiet man who liked to play 
tennis and was active on the cor,
dominium's board of directors. 
. Federal officials said they 
learned of Bogdanovs's alleged 
war crimes after the 1979 trial in 
West Germany of Viktor Arajs, 
commander of the Latvian ·death 
squad. Arajs is serving a life sen
tence. 

Funeral ; arrangements were 
unavailable Wednesday night. 

uhtber Legion, took part in nu- .- .... - ...... - .. -.... - , ..... ~, _ .. '- - .,., 

merous mass killings of unarmed 
cfvilians and ordered the slaugh-
ter of "hundreds of Jewish men, 
~men and children" in Madona, 
U!tvia. 

UJ.S. AttQrney Alan H. Nevas 
siid Wednesday night . he would 
iIlform the Justice Department of 
~gdanovs's death. He said he ex
~ts the case will be dropped. 
t,Bogdanovs's physician, Dr. Pe

t!" K. Schauer, said in a state
ment filed in federal court earlier 
tqis month that Bogdanovs was 
~ridden because of a "contin
~ progression of his metastatic 
cancer of the colon. ',' . He is too 
*ak to come up to ' the office 
efen by ambulance." , . 
'13rian Gildea, attorney for 

BDgdanovs, has questioned why 
tlfe government bothered to pur-' 
s~ the case against a man who 
'IlIis incurably ill. 
J~ildea, in asking Judge Jose A. 
LJbranes last week to stay the 
p~eedings, said, "1 cannot see 
hGW the ends of justice can be 
S~ed by adding additional bur
dtitftS'to the defendant, including 
c6!!l'\'~el fees , during his last days 
on earth." Gildea was unavailable 
for, comment Wednesday. 

Justice Department lawyer 
Jeffrey N. Mausner has said, '{We 
bl"1ng cases where the evidence 
sPOltS a case exists." 
. The Justice Department was 


